April 28, 2015

British Transport Police Select TASER's Axon Body Cameras on EVIDENCE.com 'Pro' Plan
For Proof of Concept
AMSTERDAM, April 28, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- TASER International (NASDAQ: TASR), the global leader in body-worn
cameras and evidence management for law enforcement, was selected by the British Transport Police for a body-worn video
proof of concept. As part of the evaluation, the British Transport Police will deploy 250 Axon body cameras and 400
EVIDENCE.com Pro licenses as the backend data management system.
AXON Body Camera

The evidence collected from the cameras will be securely stored and managed through the EVIDENCE.com platform. This
solution provides a turnkey option for deploying body-worn video, while meeting or exceeding all appropriate UK security
standards.
The nine-month proof of concept, which is set to launch in May, will be rolled out across 11 sites including, London, Leicester,
Leeds, Glasgow, and Edinburgh. The British Transport Police has 2,931 officers working across Scotland, Wales and England
and are responsible for policing Britain's railways, which is used by more than six million people everyday. They also police the
London Underground, Docklands Light Railway, the Midland Metro tram system, Croydon Tramlink, Sunderland Metro, Glasgow
Subway, and Emirates AirLine.
TASER's Axon cameras are small, yet highly visible, and can be attached securely to uniforms/shirts, sunglasses, a cap, a shirt
collar, or a head mount. They are powered by a pocket size battery pack which ensures recording capability during an entire
shift. When recording, the cameras capture a wide-angle, full-color view of what an officer is facing. The video automatically
uploads via a docking station to EVIDENCE.com, a cloud-based storage and management system, where it can be easily
accessed for review. The video files stored online or on the Axon video camera are secure and include a chain of custody with
audit trails.
EVIDENCE.com helps police capture, manage, and share their digital evidence without requiring forces to install and manage
in-house servers. It enables greater transparency through seamless integration with the industry-leading Axon body-worn
video cameras. EVIDENCE.com is the most secure, scalable, and flexible solution for managing all types of digital evidence.
The end-to-end solution automates the upload process to ensure security and integrity while keeping officers in the field rather
than sitting at computers.
About TASER International, Inc.
TASER makes communities safer with innovative public safety technologies. Founded in 1993 in the United States, TASER
International Inc, first transformed law enforcement with its electrical weapons. TASER and its affiliates continue to define
smarter policing with its growing suite of technology solutions, including Axon body-worn video cameras and EVIDENCE.com, a
secure digital evidence management platform. More than 148,000 lives and countless dollars have been saved with TASER's
products and services. TASER's worldwide headquarters are in Scottsdale, AZ and its international headquarters are in
Amsterdam, NL. TASER also has an office in Seattle, WA.
Learn more at UK.TASER.com and UK.EVIDENCE.com or by calling 0870 108 2737. TASER® is a registered trademark of
TASER International, Inc., registered in the U.S. All rights reserved. TASER logo and AXON are trademarks of TASER
International, Inc.
Follow TASER and EVIDENCE.com
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TASER.International
Twitter: https://twitter.com/officialTASER

Note to Investors
Please visit http://investor.taser.com, http://blog.taser.com, www.twitter.com/taser_ir www.twitter.com/officialtaser and
https://www.facebook.com/TASER.International where TASER discloses information from time to time about the company, its
financial information, and its business.

Visit our Investor Relations Safe Harbor Statement at: http://investor.taser.com/safeHarbor.cfm
For investor relations information please contact Erin Curtis by phone at +1 480-515-6330 or via email at IR@TASER.com.
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